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With the blessings of late His Holiness Dr. Syedna Mohammed Burhanuddin Saheb 

(TUS), after five decades of similar business experience, Golden Harbour dropped 

anchor on the shores of Dubai in the late 80's with a vision to supply metal products 

to the marine, offshore, oilfield and Industrial sectors.

We also owe our success to the continued support of our customers. We are equally 

thankful to the UAE government and the Ruling family, whose exemplary leadership 

and vision have helped, craft a vibrant business environment positioning the country 

as trading and commercial Capital of the Middle East.

But we are also aware that all growth, in its wake, also brings new challenges. And 

we, at Golden Harbour, are geared up to meet them. And as our past record amply 

shows, we are confident that we will meet all the emerging challenges in our field of 

business competently and efficiently forging long term partnerships with our customers 

& principals.

With a humble beginning from a small showroom at Nasser Square in Deira Dubai, 

today we operate from a 5000 sq. ft modern fully equipped, computerized office, 

backed by state of art 100,000 sq ft + warehousing facility in Al Qouz & Al Jadaf. With 

branch offices & showrooms in Abu Dhabi, Bahrain & Cairo we have positioned 

ourselves as a prefered source of supply in the MENA region. Our success has been 

due as much to our corporate philosophy of unwavering commitment to quality and 

service as to our teams of highly skilled and dedicated staff who strive continuously to 

fulfill the company's vision.



Company Introduction
A Trading House with more than 75 Years of 
Experience in providing Quality Products & 
Excellent Service at Competitive Price

Golden Harbour, established in the late 80’s, is one of the region’s leading agents, importers, 
distributors, stockiest and suppliers of specialized Oil and Gas engineering products, Offshore, 
Onshore, Marine & Industrial products, comprising of a comprehensive range of Instrumentation, High 
Pressure Hydraulic, Tubes & Compression tube fittings, Copper Nickel pipes & fittings, Stainless Steel 
pipes & fittings, alongwith Valves and Non-Ferrous items in the form of bars, flanges, pipes, fittings, 
sheets tube & pipe clamps.

Golden Harbour is ISO 9001:2015 certified with a well-established Quality Management System.  The 
company currently operates from the Group’s custom built state-of-the-art 40,000 sq. feet sprawling 
corporate headquarters in Al Quoz Dubai (U.A.E.).   With a 100,000 sq. feet offices/warehousing 
set-up in Dubai ship docking center Al-Jadaf, strategically located office cum warehouse facilities in 
Abu Dhabi and Jebel Ali Free Zone (Jafza), a retail showroom in Deira-Dubai and a representative 
office in Bahrain, the company is able to stock 25,000 line items at any given time and cater to all 
major Oil & Gas companies, offshore platforms & shipyards in Middle East, Africa & Asian region.

Golden Harbour forms strategic alliances with selected Principals only and sources quality certified 
products from reputed original equipment manufacturers around the world.  The company is now 
synonymous with providing customers with premium products at extremely competitive prices on a 
timely basis.  Having a substantial stock holding of essential running items puts us in an enviable 
position to offer ex-stock delivery for most of the products.   Golden Harbour is present at several 
leading exhibitions around the world, either visiting or having a stand, which gives us an ideal opportunity
to expand our business portfolio.

Golden Harbour is a socially responsible company, with careful consideration of ethics, initiatives and 
actions that benefit not only our valued customers and staff but also protect the interests of the 
community and society as a whole.  We firmly believe that by inculcating this concept in our daily 
activities allows us to improve our company’s overall image and reputation and which in turn open 
doors to unlimited and exciting new possibilities and opportunities.

Want to experience a most rewarding and satisfying experience in doing business, Golden Harbour is
the company to fulfil that desire.  Come and join hands with us



An unwavering commitment to quality and service..







































www.lmcmakina.com.tr

www.alleima.com

www.hoke.com

www.smt.sandvik.com

www.circlesealcontrols.com

www.classicfilters.com

www.tristube.com

www.emb-eifel.de

www.ph-hydraulik.de

www.racmet.com

www.oleotecnica.net

www.uni-coupling.com

www.wieland-eucaro.de

www.pipex.it

www.zelpo.sk
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(Formerly Sandvik Material Technology)



USA

Since 1855 Crane has been the world’s leading innovator
and pioneer of practical �ow control solutions addressing
and exceeding our customers’ needs to enable them
to operate better, faster and safer. Crane I&S, HOKE 
o�ers a comprehensive portfolio of instrumentation
and sampling products and solutions:

is also a part of Crane, which enable
Crane to meets customer’s requirements of 
HIGH PRESSURE REGULATOR & VALVES.
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GYROLOK ®XP Tube Fittings 
For Mission Critical Applications 

GYROLOK ® XPGYROLOK®

 Original

Standard Features 
 Standard 1 ¼ turns make up procedure  
Works with standard & 1/8 hard tubing

 Available from 6mm to 38mm / ¼” to 2” sizes

 
Available in a full range of corrosion resistant  
alloys including 6mo, HC, Super Duplex etc.



Classic Filters are a UK based manufacturer with a global distributor network specialising in particulate & coalescing
filter housings and elements.

Disposable In-Line Filters

Stainless Steel Filter Housings

Microfibre Filter Elements

Offer end-users the ultimate 
‘convenience’ solution to filtration, 
allowing replacement to be 
performed in seconds, thus 
minimising downtime of equipment
and process.

Stainless steel filter elements are 
comprised of five layers of 316 
mesh, sintered together to form an 
integrated porous element.

Offer exceptional filtration efficiency at
very low pressure drops and being +90%
void volume give a very long service life.

Established in 2001, Classic Filters Ltd. manufactures high-quality, bonded microfiber filter elements and filter housing
for use in both gas and liquid applications.

Circle Seal Controls offers a wide choice of valves and controls for applications including OEM, medical, chemical,
petrochemical, energy, and food & beverage. Products range from discrete components to integrated assemblies to complete
fluid control systems.

Circle Seal Controls' comprehensive product line, 
engineering expertise, broad manufacturing capabilities, 
stringent quality control, and responsive customer 
service makes us well qualified to address your fluid 
control needs.

UNITED KINGDOM
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Atkomatic ValvesSolenoid Valves Check Valves Shutoff Valves Relief Valves Pressure Regulators

Solenoid Valves - pressure range choices are vacuum to 3000 psig
(207 barg) and vacuum to 6000 psig (404 barg).

Shutoff Valves  -  include plug, 3-way selector, miniature, glove,
pneumatically actuated, micro-metering fingertip,
and angle styles.

Relief Valves   -   pressures range from vacuum to 10,500psig.

USA



by United Pipeline Products

United Pipeline Products

Standard Series Clamps & (DIN 3015/1)

Size Range 6mm - 102 mm

Railway Sys

Plas ic Cups & Plugst

tem clampsHeavy Series Clamps & (DIN 3015/2)

Size Range 6mm - 406 mm

Twin Series Clamps & (DIN 3015/3)

Size Range 6mm - 42 mm

LMC has over 40 years’ experience in manufacturing high quality and cost-effective hydraulic and pneumatic components. 
They are one of the largest clamp manufacturers in Europe with our 10.000 sqm plant in Turkey . With their own molding facilities,
they are flexible and fast enough to supply our customer’s tailor made products. 
LMC products are in use in 45 different countries all over the World.

TURKEY
NETHERLANDS
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UNI-Coupling is part of United Pipeline Products. 
United Pipeline Products has been the total supplier of 
stainless steel repair clamps and couplings for over 25 
years. With more than 50 employees we manufacture 
from this location reliably providing unique products
for many industries around the world.

Our pipe couplings are durable, can withstand the test of
time and are available in different thickness dimensions
of 0.8 mm to 5 mm and outer diameters of 20 mm to 4 
meters.



KOREA

TRIS supplies excellent quality of Seamless BA tubes.

TRIS provides diverse Nickel steel grade tubes such
as 316/316L,  Duplex (UNS S31804 / S32750) and 
UNS N 06625 (Inconel 625) etc. with straight and
longer length coiled Tubes.

Available with a high quality, reasonable price, 
short lead time and small quantity requests. 
TRIS is an innovative company who understand trust
and responsibility. We have 28 years of experience and
expertise.

Professional company with 28 years history of business 
and the outstanding experts

All teams of the company are in alignment for customer satisfaction.
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GERMANY

EMB TM

Products are manufactured in accordance with
international standards such as DIN / EN / SAE / BS & JIS. 

PH Industrie-Hydraulik is a leading manufacturer of tube 
and hose connectors of stainless steel 1.4571 AISI 316 ti.

GERMANY

We are sole agents & stockist for the well- 
known Gates EMB Compression Tube Fittings
for the Middle East Region. The Gates EMB 
Products are not only equivalent in Quality 
but also compatible interchangeable to any 
kind of Ermeto Fittings.  The Gates EMB 
Fittings are much SUPERIOR than any other 
make & most of our customers are now 
preferring to only Gates EMB Brand for any 
kind of requirement in Hydraulic Compression 
Fittings. The Gates EMB Products have the 
following class approvals:

1. American Bureau of Shipping (ABS)
2. Bureau Veritas (BV)
3. Det Norske Veritas (DNV)
4. Germanischer Lloyd (LLOYDS)
5. DVGW for Gas Supply (DVGV)

Hose Couplings
Hose Couplings - Interlock
Screw-hose Couplings
Adapter - BSP
Flare Couplings and adaptors 37°
Flare Couplings

Weld Nipple Couplings with O-rings
Elbow Rotary Couplings
Pre-Installation and Dies and Lubricants
Ball Valves and Spindle Valves
Cone Sealing Couplings
Cone Sealing Couplings TO DIN 2353/DIN EN ISO 8434-1

Pressue Gauge Connectors
Push and Pull Couplings and Screw Couplings
Tube Bends
Hydraulics- And PTFE-Hose

EIFELER MASCHINENBAU GmBH



GERMANY
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ITALY

way to make an installation.

electro-mechanical pressing 
machines. Pressing permanently 

leading to a perfect mechanical 
joint, while the O-Ring provides for 
the hydraulic tightening connec-
tion. Pressing provides for a 
constant quality joining, easily 
reproduced and with a minimum 

marinePRES / Cupro Nickel & inoxPRES / Stailess Steel

Press�tting is a unique method to make installations inside di�erent sectors, civil and industrial
as well. Among the house walls, for example, Press�tting can be used for potable water pipes,
heating and gas. At the industrial level, Press�tting is suitable for compressed air, cooling /
heating, process water and �re-�ghting systems.



Italy Slovakia
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Seamless Hydraulic Steel Tubes – ST37.4 / ST52 Material 

EN10305-1, ASTM 519,SAE1-2, JIS G3445, DIN2391

 

Seamless Boiler Tubes 

EN10216-1 / 2 / 3 / 4, ASTM /SA192, ASTM A53, ASTM A 106 

ASTM A 209 / 210 / 556 / 335 / 213 / ASTM A/SA 333 (A999) 

ASTM A/SA 334 (A1016), ASTM A/SA 524 (A530)

Seamless Heat Exchanger Tubes

EN10216-2, DIN 1629, DIN 17175, DIN 17173, ASTM A179

ASTM A161, ASTM A 335

High quality Seamless Precision Hydraulic Steel Tubes (NBK) ST37.4, ST52, are available in

diameters from 4 to 125.0mm and wall thickness from 0.5 to 12.0mm

Oleo Tecnica was established in 1976 as a company 
specialised in the production and distribution of
�anges with connection in accordance with SAE J518
standard. Oleo Tecnica has been assessed TUV SUD
in accordance with ISO 9001.

Flanges with connection in accordance with SAE
J518 standard are used on oil hydraulic systems in
many �elds (shipbuilding, earth moving machines,
mobile equipments, machine tools, etc...) and where
there is passage of oil under pressure.

Flanges are made from normalized forgings. Basic material is steel (with carbon “C” content lower than 0,30%).

SAE Flanges

Cetop Flanges
and Adapters

Connectors Special Flanges

SAE Split Flanges SAE Adapters

Italy



TO KNOW MORE

DO JOIN US FOR A CUP OF COFFEE
@ THE VAULT

LOCATION:
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DUBAI
GOLDEN HARBOUR L.L.C.
Plot no. 3690251, Al Quoz Ind. Area - 4,
P. O. Box 13840, Dubai - United Arab Emirates
Tel.: +971 4 347 2152 • Fax : +971 4 341 6250
Email : sales@goldenharbour.ae

ABU DHABI
GOLDEN HARBOUR TECHNICAL EQPT. TRDG. IMP.
P. O. Box 9392, Musaffah M-37
Abu Dhabi - United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971 2 550 6844 • Fax:+971 2 550 6845
E-mail: sales.adh@goldenharbour.ae

JEBEL ALI
GOLDEN HARBOUR OIL & GAS FZCO
P.O. BOX - 13840, RA08 - NB03
Jebel Ali Free Zone, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
TEL : +971 4 887 6953  FAX: +971 4 887 6993
Email : jafza@goldenharbour.ae

Associated Offices




